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MODELING OF CRYSTALLINE SILICOTITANATE ION EXCHANGE
COLUMNS USING EXPERIMENTAL DATA FROM SIMULATED SRS

WASTE

By D. D. Walker

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Non-elutable ion exchange using crystalline silicotitanate is being considered for
removing cesium from Savannah River Site (SRS) radioactive waste.l The construction
cost of this process depends strongly on the size of the ion exchange column required to
meet product specifications. To validate locally developed column sizing calculations,
SRS subcontracted two renowned experts in this field to perform similar calculations:
Professor R. G. Anthony (Department of Chemical Engineering, Texas A&M University)
and Professor N.-H. Wang (School of Chemical Engineering, Purdue University). The
results of their calculations of column size and performance reported previously closely
agree and provided a basis for preliminary design of a salt decontamination process.

The previous calculations used cesium adsorption isotherms calculated by R. A. Jacobs’
and mass transfer parameters derived from previous work.2 New equilibrium adsorption
and column performance data for CST in simulated SRS waste were reported following
the initial column sizing calculations.’ The new equilibrium adsorption data indicate
greater capacity than previously calculated (i.e., use of the 30% dilution factor
underestimates capacity). Column performance was modeled by both groups using a
single set of values for diffusivity and column capacity. The largest discrepancies
between experiment and model occurred in the highest flow rate column test. The
discrepancies reflect uncertainty in the values for particle capacity or intraparticle
diffusivity, or in the mass transfer mechanism in the model. Nevertheless, the column
lengths in the previous report equal or exceed the column lengths derived from the new
data. Based on the more recent work, the author recommends the following.

. Retain the conservative column size from the original calculations in the
proposed design at this time and reduce at a later time following additional
experiments and calculations that improve the reliability of the estimate.

● Conduct additional column experiments to understand the reproducibility of the
results, the capacity of the resin, and the kinetics.

. Evaluate the need to enhance the mass transfer detail in the existing models.
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The two modeling groups analyzed the new data to refine their previous calculations.
The appendices contain copies of the reports from the two modeling groups. The
following summarize the results from the new calculations.

●

●

●

Both modeling groups recommended 20-30% shorter columns.
- The shorter columns result primarily from increased estimates of the

diffusivity.

The Texas A&M group reproduced the fast column test results by decreasing
the CST capacity by 30%.

- In this fit, the diffusivity was the same as used with the slower column
tests and the predicted column length was shorter.

- Increasing the diffusivity improves the fit but not as much as lowering
the capacity.

The new equilibrium adsorption data (K4S)indicating a dilution factor of 1.0
between powdered CST and the engineered form of CST do not significantly
impact column size.

- Although higher K,s do not decrease column size (i.e., the mass transfer
zone length does not change), they imply increased cesium loading, less
frequent column change-outs, and decreased CST usage.

- Higher cesium loading increases the radiation from the column and the
rates of radiolytic gas generation and heat production.

Because of the uncertainties in the interpretation of the test data, design efforts should
continue to use the column sizes from the previous report2 since they provide a
conservative design until improved understanding of CST capacity and kinetics is
obtained. However, the new test results and column sizing calculations do not suggest
larger columns are required.

There are several possible explanations for the lack of agreement between the model
predictions and the fast column test results. Experimental and analytical uncertainties
may account for some or all of the discrepancy. These uncertainties include inaccuracies
in the concentration measurements, wall effects in the small diameter column,
termination of the column run before complete loading, differences in the simulated
waste solutions, and differences in conditioning of the CST. Many of these can reduce
the apparent capacity of the CST. Alternatively, CST mass transfer kinetics maybe more
complicated than currently modeled. Both models assume instantaneous equilibrium
within the pores of the engineered form of the resin. For slow adsorption kinetics (as
suggested by the length of time required to reach equilibrium in K~tests), an additional
mass transfer resistance may exist. Researchers from Purdue suggest two possibilities:
non-equilibrium behavior (i.e., the intrinsic adsorption rate is relatively slow compared to
convection and diffusion rates), or slow surface diffusion (i.e., the diffusion mechanism
includes pore and surface diffusion, with the surface diffusion coefficient much larger
than the pore diffusion coefficient). With additional effort, both mechanisms could be
included in the model. An alternative suggested by Texas A&M researchers is increased
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intracrystalline resistance to diffusion as particles saturate with cesium. In this case,
modeling would use a solid-state diffusivity that decreases as loading increases.
Resolution of this issue will require additional column tests.

This work results from a request from P. L. Rutland, Technical Task Request, “CST Ion
Exchange - Salt Team Phase 3 Evaluation,” #HLE-TAR-98060, July 14, 1998.
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APPENDIX A

Design of a Carousel Process for Removing Cesium from SRS Waste Using Gystalline Silicotitinate Ion
Exchanger

Benjamin J. Hritzko and N.-H. Linda Wang
School of Chemical Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907-1283

D. Douglas Walker
Westinghouse Savannah River Company, Aiken, SC 29808

Abstract

Designs of a three-column carousel process based on crystalline silicotitanate (CST) ion exchanger have been
developed for removing radioactive *37CS+from Savannah River Site’s (SRS) nuclear wastes. A muhicomponent ion
exchange equilibrium model (Zheng et al., 1997) fi-omTexas AtkM University, which is based on batch data obtained
from CST powder, is used to generate ccsium loading data at different cesium concentrations for various types of SRS
wastes. These loadlng data are fit to the Langmuir equation to obtain effective single-component cesium isotherm
parameters. The predictions are in reasonable agreement with batch test data obtained from CST powder, an early CST
pellet batch (38B), and a later batch (IE911) using two SRS waste simulants. The ratios between experimental cesium
distribution coefficients and predicted values are between 0.56 and 1.0. The variation appears to be due to inadequate
equilibration time in some of the batches. Mass transfer parameters are estimated by analyzing column data of a”
simulated SRS waste and Melton Valley Storage Tank W29 (MVST-W29) waste. The intraparticle diftisivity
estimated for the two wastes can be welI correlated by means of the Stokes-Einstein equation.

Simulations are performed to determine the length of the mass transfer zone for given feed compositions, Cs+
concentrations, and linear velocities. In order to ensure Klgh column utilization during both the transient and cyclic
steady state periods, the length of a single segment in the carousel process is chosen to be the mass transfer zone length
after the concentration wave achieves a constant pattern. Analysis of the dimensionless groups in the differential mass
balance equations reveals that the normalized mass transfer zone length is linearly proportional to the particle Peclet
number. The proportionaMy constant is a fiction of the waste composition and the Cs+ concentration in the waste.
The higher the effective Cs+ capacity and the higher the Cs+ concentration, the smaller the propo~onality constant.
This dimensionless group analysis allows one to easily adjust designs for variations in particle size, linear velocity, and
intraparticle diffusivity.

Introduction

Over 100 million gallons of radioactive waste, generated by nuclear reactors and weapon production plants, is
now in underground storage tanks (USTS) at Department of Energy (DOE) sites in Hanford, Savannah River, Oak
Ridge, Idaho, and Femald (McOinnis et al., 1995). The cost of treating this waste using current technologies is
estimated at 100 billion dollars (McOinnis et al., 1995). After the initial treatment, the waste in its final form is
vitrified in borosilicate glass for permanent storage.

Several different approaches are currently under investigation for treating the supematant before it is placed in
long-term storage (McGhmis et al., 1995). The present study is focused on CST ion exchange for treatment of
Savannah River Site (SRS) wastes. CST has a high affinity for the major radioactive contaminant 137CS+.Since the
affhity is high, a large amount of 137CS+can be confined within a small volume of saturated CST particles. Since the
cost of making glass canisters is expected to be quite hlgk it is important to utilize the CST exchanger as much as
possible. A continuous carousel process with three packed columns in series (Figure 1) is proposed. The carousel
design allows the cesium level in the decontaminated waste to be below the required levels (less than 1.3 x 103 mg/L
Cs~ and almost full utilization of the adsorbent (Ernest et al., 1997).

CST ion exchanger was developed at Texas A\&M University (TAMU) in a powder form (Anthony et al.,
1993; Anthony et al., 1994) and was engineered into a pellet fo~ by UOP. The pellet form is the CST powder mixed
with an inert binder. This binder makes CST feasible for column applications, but it is expected to give the pellets a
lower effective capacity per unit weight th~ the powder (McCabe, 1995; McCabe, 1997). Deng et al. (1997) at
TAMU developed a detailed multicomponent ion exchange model that describes the uptake of &+ on CST powder in
the presence of competing ions. They vali&ted the model via batch experiments conducted using waste simulants in
which Cs+ loading on CST powder was measured (Zheng et al., 1997).
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In this work the equilibrium uptakes of Cs+on CST powder predicted from the TAMU model have been fit to
a single-component Lrmgmuir isotherm for six different SRS waste compositions. The batch test data obtained for CST
pellets (38B and IE911) can be explained by a dilution factor of 0.56 to 1.0. This approach yields effective Cs+
isotherms, which are needed in a dynamic column model for the carousel design.

Mass transfer parameters are estimated by analyzing breakthrough data of an SRS waste simulant, as well as
data from Cesium Removal Demonstration (CSRD) column experiments and CSRD support column experiments from
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). The CSRD experiments were performed on CST pellets from the same lot
and with the same feed (Melton Valley Storage Tank W29, or MVST-W29) over a wide range of linear supetilcial
velocities (0.3 to 10.8 cm/min). Porous column model simulations are compared to the column data and the effective
intraparticle diffisivities (DP) are determined for the SRS waste simulant and the MVST-W29 waste. The Stokes-
Elnstein equation is shown to correlate the values of DP for the two different wastes, based on the viscosities of the
wastes. For both feeds the model yields a close fit to the column data. The ORNL 50 percent breakthrough times can
be well predicted using the TAMU model with a dilution factor from 0.56 to 0.66. The SRS column data can be well
explained by the TAMU model with a dilution factor of 1.0.

The model and mass transfer parameters are used in simulations to obtain carousel designs for treating large-
scale SRS waste. The length of the mass transfer zone determines the column length requirement for the segments in a
carousel process. The mass transfer zone is defined as the length of column required to contain the Cs+ concentration
wave from 90 percent of the feed concentration to 1.3 x 10-3mg/L. An analysis of the dimensionless gJ-oupsin the
model has shown that the mass transfer zone length (normalized by the particle radius) depends only on the particle
Peclet number. The proportionality constant in this relationship is a function of the Cs+ concentration and the effective
Cs+ isotherm parameters, which depend on the waste compositions. Using this linear relatiom one can easily determine
the carousel column size at a given linear velocity, particle size, and intraparticle diffusivity.

This study establishes a model-based design approacfi that is efficient and requires relatively few experiments.
This ‘approach gives carousel designs with high column utilization both during startup and at cyclic steady state. This
method can be applied to design carousel ion exchange processes for other complex wastes.

SimulationModels,Parameters,andAssumptions

The mathematical model utilized in the simulations is a porous model which takes into account competitive
adsorption bulk Convection axial d@ersion, film mass transfer, and pore dWfusion. Since surface diffision effects are
not evident from the available data, the pore diffusion model is used in this anaiysis. The numerical solutions of the
governing equations and boundary conditions are performed by the VERSE simulation package (Berninger et al., 1997;
Whitley, 1990). This model has been validated in many previous studies (Ernest et al., 1997; Koh et al., 1998; Ma et
al., 19%). The pore diffusion model assumes uniform spherical adsorbent particles, plug flbw with constant linear
velocity, local equilibrium within the adsorbent and constant dh?fusivities.

Pore d~fuswn model

In the pore dlfilon model, the material balance in the mobile phase is given by

ac ~ 82C ac 3kf(1– S~)(C_C .~ )
—.— .— -
at b az2 ‘0 az Rp&b

p,r ~ (1)

Z=o, Eb g= Z/()(C(t,o)– co )

i3c_o
Z=L, z--
t=o, c = C(O.z)

where C is the mobile phase concentration (mg,/mL), t is time (rein), Eb is the axial dispersion coefficient (cm2/min), z
is the axial distance along the column (cm), ~ is the mobile phase velocity (crn/min), k~is the film mass transfer
coefficient (crn/min), Rp is the particle radius (cm), and CP,=Wis the particle phase solute concentration at the surface
(mg/rnL). In the pore phase, the material balance equation is
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[ 1acp ()Dpa Z=p
&p +Hp)g- ~=sp —— —F-2 dr

P
r f%

(2)

dcp
r.(), —.

th
o

acp
r=Rp, epDp — = kfRp (C–CP,,.RP )

i3r

t=o, Cp = Cp (O,r)

where Cpis the pore-phase concentration (mg/rnL), q is the solid-phase concentration (mghnL S.V.), r is the distance in
the radial direction (cm), and Dp is the intraparticle diffusivity (cmzhnin).

Eqs. 1 and 2 and their boundary conditions can be rewritten as follows in terms of the dimensionl~s quantities listed in
Table 1.

X=o, ~= Peb (C - Co ((?))

:0Xl, —.

L9=o, C=c(o, x)

(3)

(4)

8=0, Cp =Cp(o,;)

Effective Cs’ isotherm approach for complex wastes

Figure 2 shows effective Cs+/CST isotherms based on TAMU model predictions for the various SRS wastes.
The compositions of the SRS wastea are listed in Table 2. Figure 3 shows the TAMU model predictions for the SRS
standard simulant and the batch test data for CST powder (McCabe, 1995) and CST pellets (IvlcCabe, 1997). The
experimental data are in reasonable agreement with the model predictions. The waste is a complex multicomponent
mixture and the TAMU model (Zheng et al., 1997) is able to predict to within i- 20 percent the effective adsorption
capacity of Cs+ at various feed Cs+ concentrations for the SRS standard simulant., In the simulations, a simple
Langmuir isotherm is chosen to describe the equilibrium uptake of Cs+ on CST. TAMU model isotherms are fit to
individual Langmuir isbtherms. For the W29 waste, it is necessary to multiply the Langmuir coefficient a by a dilution
factor. This factor has been justified in two separate instances. Figure 3a shows experimen@l batch data for powdered
CST (DG-1 12) and batch data for the engineered form (38B), both in SRS standard simulant. The maximum capacity
(at high concentration) of the engineered form is 56 percent of that of the powdered form. At low concentrations, the
dilution factor is between 0.7 and 1.0. The solid line shows that the TAMU model can predict Cs+ uptake on the
powdered CST reasonably well. The uptake of Cs+on the engineered form is in reasonable agreement with the TAMU
model prdlction multiplied by dilution factors of 0.56 and 0.7 (dashed lines in Figure 3). This lower dilution factor for
the pellet at high Cs+concentration could be due to nonequilibrium data, since the samples in the batch tests were taken
at 48 hours. This hypothesis is supported by batch test data obtained by Hunt et al. (1998) ,shown in Figure 3b. The
batch data colleqted at 24 and 72 hours are not at equilibrium, evident from time-varying concentration. For these large
particles, the equilibration time should be 168 hours or more. In a second case, shown in Ftgure 4, the TAMU model
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for Cs+uptake on powdered CST in the MVST-29 waste is denoted by a solid line. The two dotted lines show the best-
fit Langmuir isotherms to column data performed on IE911 with the MVST-W29 waste. All of the column data are
well predicted by isotherm parameters within this range. The maximum capacities determined from these two
isotherms (on engineered CST) are 56 percent and 66 percent of that of the powdered form CST. This low dilution
factor could be due to the following factors: a combination of the presence of an inert binder, TAMU model
inaccuracy, or the presence of competing ions in the real waste (such as Zn, Pb, and Ba) that are not considered in the
TAMU model. Table 3 lists the Langmuir isotherm parameters for W29 and various SRS wastes.

Mass transferparameters

Melton Valley Storage Tank W29 Column Tests. The Brownian diffusivity for W29 is taken from the work of
Ernest et al. (1997). The Brownian diffusivity for the SRS wastes is assumed to be 73 percent of that for W29,
acccdng to the Stokes-Einstein equation @q. 5 below). The film mass transfer coefficient, kfi is calculated from the
correlation by Wilson and Geankoplis (1966) and the axial dispersion coefficient, E~, is calculated from the correlation
by Chung and Wen (1968). These parameters are used to analyze ORNL CST small-scale (10 mL) column data (Lee et
al., 1997) and large-scale (38 L) column data (J. F. Walker et al., 1998). Simulation results are compared to the
experimental data. It is found that the breakthrough times are well predicted when the isotherm parameters for W29
horn the TAMU model are adjusted by a factor of 0.56 to 0.66, indicating the effective Cs+ isotherm approach is
successful in predicting Cs breakthrough in a complex mixture. The intraparticle diffusivity, DP, is then fit to the small-
scale frontal data. Figures 5a-c show the comparison of experimental data to simulation results for small scale CSRD
support runs by D. D. Lee. These parameters were then used to predict the large-scale frontal data, and it was found
that the large-scale breakthrough curves were slightly more spread than predicted. Figures 6 and 7 show the
comparison of experiment to simulation for large scale CSRD column experiments. This indicates that dispersion in the
large columns is greater than in small columns, perhaps as a result of different packing procedures.

Westinghouse Savannah River Company Column Tests. Since MVST waste has a viscosity of 1.6 cp and SRS
waste has a viscosity of 2.2 cp, the value of DP determined fi-om the CSRD column tests is not valid for designing
columns to handle SRS waste. According to the Stokes-Einstein equation, the dlffusivity is related to the solution
viscosity:

D=
kBT

6?rj.t R~
(5)

where D is the dlffusivity, kBis Boltzmam’s constan~ T is absolute temperature, P is the viscosity, and R. is the solute
radius. The value of the dh%isivity is inversely proportional to the fluid viscosity, so that the intraparticle diffusivity
for SRS wastes is estimated to be

(.)1.0X10-4 ~ = 7.3x10-5 cm2 f min (6)

Preliminary column data are obtained for SRS average waste on CST pellets (D. D. Walker et al., 1998). The column
experiments can be well predcted assuming a dilution factor of 1.0 and a DP of 7.3 x 10-5cm2/min @q. 6). F@re 8
shows column eftluent histories for three runs in a laboratory-scale column (17.7 mL) at three different Iinear
supetilcird velocities (us= 0.27, 0.98, and 4.1 cmhnin). Flow rate and Cs+ feed concentration are taken into account in
the model. The positions and shapes of the breakthrough curves are well predcted by the model. The isotherm
parameters, mass transfer model and the correlation of DPusing the Stokes-Einstein equation appears to be valid.

Column parameters

The particle size, interparticle void fraction (cJ,. and intraparticle void fraction (sp)were based on the known
densities of the CST particles (Anthony, 1998). In the mathematical model, it is assumed that all the particles are
spherical and of uniform size (375 pm in diameter). Table 4 lists the simulation parameters. These mass transfer and
system parameters have been employed to design large-scale carousel processes for treating SRS wastes.
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DesignApproach

Determination ofconstant-pattern rums transfer zone length

The first step in the design is to determine the mass transfer zone length, which is a function of the isotherm
parameters, Cs+ feed concentrations, mass transfer parameters, and linear velocity. The mass transfer zone length is
examined at two different flow rates-15 and 25 gpm, which correspond to two different supertlcial velocities (4.9 and
8.1 cmhnin, respectively). Since the isotherm is nonlinear at the concentration level in the SRS waste (Figure 2), the
concentration waves eventually develop into a constant pattern. A sufficiently long column (66 ft) is chosen in this
simulation so that the waves can reach a constant pattern. Figures 9a-b demonstrate the mass transfer zone length
determination. The length of the mass transfer zone is determined from the concentration profile where the local
coneen@ation decreases from 90 percent of the feed concentration to 1.3 x 10-3mg/L. The feed compositions are listed
in Table 2. Notice that the concentration of Cs+ varies from waste to waste. For this specification, the percent
saturation in the lead column is much higher than 90 percent (the target for large-scale applications). Clearly, the mass
transfer zone length, Lm, increases on increasing column length and reaches a maximum value when a constant
pattern develops.

If one chooses the constant pattern L.m, the carousel design is straightforward. A three-segment carousel will
have a total length of 3 Lm. The choice of constant pattern L.m to be the column length will ensure that when the
carousel operation reaches cyclic steady state, the percent sorbent utilization in the lead column (saturation zone) will
satisfy the 90 pereent or higher utilization desired. VERSE simulations confirm this. An example is shown in Figure
11.

Clzse 1: Ckrousel designs for ajiked column altimeter

For practical applications, a column diameter of about 4 ft and a segment length of 16 ft or smaller are desired.
Table 5 lists the column length requirements for the six SRS feeds when the column diameter is fixed at 4 ft. For each
isotherm, we have determined the mass transfer zone length for two flow rates (15 gpm and 25 gpm).

Dimenswnkss group analysis

By examining the differential mass balance equations -d boundary conditions, Eqs. 3 and 4, one expeets that
the concentration profile or dimensionless mass transfer zone length, ~“, at constant pattern is a function of the
dimensionless groups of the equations (L..”, k;, 4, 4P, PeP, and Peb), the isotherm parameters, and the feed Cs+
concentration. For a suftlciently long column (LJRP > 1000) at a relatively high linear velocity w >0.25 cmhnin),
~“ is controlled by intraparticle diffusion. Therefore, Lm” is only a fimction of PeP for a given waste. This
relationship can be summarized as:

L*W ccPe ~ (7)

where

L“m = ~
RP

(8)

is the dimensionless mass transfer zone length. Eq. 7 states that the length of the mass transfer zone is directly
proportional to the linear velocity and the square of the particle radius and that it is inversely proportional to the
intraparticle diffusivity. Figure 10 shows the relationship between the dimensionless mass transfer zone and the Peclet
number. It should be pointed out that the slope of the line in each case depends on both the waste type and the cesium
concentration. If the waste composition remains the same as those in Table 2, F@ure 10 provides a convenient estimate
of ~ (or carousel size) when RP, DP or U. is varied.

TWOimportant trends are apparent from Figure 10. Fkst, for a given CS+concentration, L=* decreases with
increasing Langmuir a value. One can see in Figure 10 that for the bounding cases, in which the Cs+ concentration is
0.0007 M, L=* is highest for the “High NO@” case and lowest for the “High OH-b” case for all values of PeP.
Recall from Table 3 that the “High NO@’; case has the lowest Langmuir a value and the “High OH+” case has the
highest a value among the three bounding cases. Second, for a given isotherm, a higher CS+concentration leads to a
lower k“. This em be seen in the “High NO@” case, which has the lowest Langmuir a value among the six wastes
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but has a lower ~“ than the nominal cases because its Cs+concentration is 1.9 times higher than the “High OH” case
and five times higher than the “Average” and “High NOS” cases.

Clzse2: tiousel designs for ajlxed column length

For the six different types of SRS wastes, the segment lengths (or LMEJ are less than 16 ft with two
exceptions, the 25 gpm cases for the “Average Waste” and the “High NOS Waste” (Table 5). For these two cases and
the other wastes, we investigate the designs with a fixed segment length of 16 ft and a diameter that is either larger or
smaller than 4 ft. The resuks are reported in Table 6. When the segment length is fixed at 16 ft, this implies that Lm
is fixed at 16 ft for all the different feeds, whereas the linear velocit y uo is varied to achieve this goal. The UOvalues are
determined by finding the Peclet number that gives k = 16 ft. Column diameters that can handle 15 gpm and 25
gpm are calculated according to a given M. Notke that for a given feed, the linear velocity is the same for 15 and 25
gpm. A change in the column diameter allows for a change in the volumetric flow rate.

As clearly shown in Table 5, the L- for 4-ft diameter columns for some cases are less than 16 ft. Therefore
the column diameter in Table 6 can be reduced to below 4 tl and a higher w can be used. In contrast, for the cases in
Table 5 where the L- are longer than 16 ft, a lower ~ must be used to confine the mass transfer zone to 16 t and
column diameters must be increased to above 4 ft to accommodate 15 gpm and 25 gpm feed flow rates. “

Transient behavwr of proposed carousel processes

For the “Average” waste, 15 gpm throughput require a three-column carousel which is 4 ft in diameter and
11.3 ft in segment length, while 25 gpm throughput requires a carousel which is 4.3 ft in diameter and 16 ft in segment
length. These two cases are compared in Table 7. Actual carousel simulations are carried out to check the percent
column saturation during the transient period and at cyclic steady state. In the carousel process simulations, the port
switching occurs when the outlet concentration of the second column reaches 1.3 x 10-3mg/L. At thk time, the first
cohmm is taken off-iine, the fixd is introduced into the second column, and a fresh coh.unn introduced at the end of the
train (as a guard column). Figure 11 shows the simulated concentration histo~es at the outlet of each column for two
carousel processes, one operated at 15 gpm and the other at 25 gpm. Notice that in both cases the outiet concentration
of column 2 reaches the specified value of 1.3 x 10-3mg/L at the port switching time. The outlet concentration of
column 3 (the guard column) is too low to be seen in this figure. Figure 11 also shows that cyclic steady state is
established after about three switching periods. The utilization of the lead column is about 99.8 percent before cyclic
sfeady state is established and 99.2 percent at cyclic steady state. This result proves that by choosing the constant
pattern L.m, one can ensure that percent utilization is high during the startup and after cyclic steady state is

‘ established.

Design Alternatives

There are many alternative carousel designs that can meet SRS waste treatment requirements. The sizes of the
carousel columns in Tables 5 and 6 are estimated based on a fixed diameter for Case 1 and a fixed segment length of 16
ft for Case 2 and the following assumptions: (1) The effective Cs+ isotherms of the wastes can be prdlcted by using the
TAMU model with a dilution factor of 1.0. (2) The DP value is 7.3 x 10-5cm2/min for all wastes. (3) The .Lm is
defined as the length in which C decreases from 0.9C0 to 1.3 x 10-3mg/L. This definition gives a percent utilization of
99.8 during the startup and 99.2 percent at cyclic steady state. One can choose a shorter b if a lower percent
utilization of the lead column is desired or the level of Cs+ in the effluent of column 2 can be higher than 1.3 x 10-3
mg/L. (4) The current design assumes three columns: the lead column is for saturation; the second column is to contain
the mass transfer zone and the third column is a guard column. Each column length is the same as the mass transfer
zone length.

Alternatively, the mass transfer zone can be spread among two columns, thus halving the size of the lead
column and the guard column in the process. The saturation zone and the guard zone decrease in length, while the
mass transfer zone remains fixed, leading to a shorter overall bed length. Table 8 compares the performances of
carousel processes with three, four, five, and six column segments. One can see that there is a 50 percent gain in the
throughput per bed volume and a 33 percent decrease in the bed length on increasing the number of segments from
three to four. However, there is also a 50 percent smaller guard column and one more valve. These factors need to be
taken into account in future cost analyses and process optimization studies.
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Conclusions

A model-based approach has been developed to design a CST carousel ion exchange process for removing
cesium from Savannah River Site wastes. Batch equilibrium data were correlated using a detailed ion exchange model
for CST powder (TAMU model). The model predictions were then fit to the Langmuir equation to obtain effective
cesium isotherms for six model SRS waste compositions. For CST pellets in SRS standard simulant, a dilution factor
from 0.56 to 1.0 is needed to fit the isotherm data. For W29 waste, a dilution factor of 0.56 to 0.66 is needed to fit the
column data. However for the “Average” SRS simulant only, a dilution of 1.0 can explain the column data at three
linear velocities. It appears that either the inert binder has no effect on the Cs+ capacity or the TAMU model
underestimates the Cs+loading in this waste simulant. This effective cesium isotherm approach was validated using the
data from both small-scale and large-scale column tests at ORNL and small-scale column data for the “Average” SRS
waste simulant. Axial dispersion and film mass transfer coeftlcients were calculated from well-known correlations,
and the intraparticle dlffusivity was determined by fitting porous model predictions to ORNL and SRS column data.
These mass transfer parameters were validated over a wide range of linear velocities for the W29 wastes and the SRS
simulant. The intraparticle dHfusivities for the two wastes can be well correlated by the Stokes-Einstein equation.

In the design of the carousel process, the length of a single column segment is determined from the length of
the mass transfer zone at a given linear velocity. The mass transfer zone is defined as the length of column required to
contain the Cs+ concentration band from C = 0.9C0 to C = 1.3 x 10-3mg/L after a constant pattern wave is developed.
An analysis of the dimensionless groups in the differential mass balance equations reveals that the normalized mass
transfer zone length is proportional to the particle Peclet number. The proportionality constant is a function of the
waste composition and the Cs+ concentration. For a given waste type, a higher Cs+ concentration leads to a shorter
mass transfer zone. For a given concentration, a higher Lm@nuir a value also yields a shorter mass transfer zone. For
a @ven composition, modifications of a given design can be easily made by the use of this simpIe linear relation.

This study shows that the estimated carousel sizes are most sensitive to the effective cesium isotherms and the
intraparticle dMusivities. The bed void fmction also has a direct impact on the size estimates. These key parameters
should be confirmed by batch and column tests using actual SRS wastes before implementing the proposed designs for
huge-scale separation.
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Notation

a = Langmuir coefficient, rnghnL B.V.
b = Langmuir coefficient, mL/mg
C = bulk-phase solute concentration, mghnL
CP= porephase solute concentration, mg/mL
CO=column inlet solute concentration, mg/mL
D = diffksivity, cm2/min
DP = intraparticle diffisivity, cm2/rnin
D“ = Brownian dlffusivity, cm2/min
E~ = axial dispersion coefflcienc cm2/min
F= volumetric flow rate, gpm or nilmin
I.D. = column inner diameter, ft
kB = Boltzmmm’s constant, 4.97 x 10-13gcm2/Kain2
k~= film mass transfer coefficient, crn/min
LC= column length, cm or ft
q = solid-phase solute concentration, mgAnL S.V.
r = radial distance fi-omcenter of adsorbent particle, cm
RO= solute radius, cm
RP= adsorbent particle radius, cm or P
t= time, min
T= absolute temperature, K
TPBV = throughput per bed volume, gpm/ft3
UO= linear interstitial velocity, cmhnin
u,= linear superficial velocity, cm/min
V== column volume, mL or L
z = axial dkance, cm

Greek letiers
~b= bed void fraction, dimensionkss
SP= intraparticle void fiactiom dimensionless
P= solution viscosity, glcrnmin

Dimenswnkws varizblis
%7 YW (fik mass transfer number)
L.c = L@P (dimensionless column length)

%“ = b / R*(dime~io~ess IIMSStransfer ~ne length)
Pe~ = ~ LC/ E~ (bulk Peclet number)
PeP= ~ RPI.sPDP(particle Peciet number)
x = d~ (dimensionless axial position)
$ = t uo/~ (dimensionless time)
~ = dRP (dimensionless radial position)
~= (1-s~)/ &b(particle/bulk phase ratio)

q!.= (1-.# S, (soli~pore ph~e ratio)
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TABLE I. Dimensionless parameters in the pore d~usion model (Eqs. 3 and 4).

Parameter
x
e
xi

~b

PP

L.*

Definition
.dL,
tudLC
rlR_p
(l-&b)/&~
(l-s-)/&p
LjRP
kjuO

U&&?b

%&@,

Descrhtion
dimensionless axial distance
dimensionless time
dimensionless radial distance
particldbulk phase ratio
solid/pore phase ratio
dimensionless column length
film mass transfer/convection
convection/axial dispersion
convection/intraparticle diffusion

Value+
o-1
0-1
0-1
1.0
3.2
1.8 X 104
3.3 x 102
3.8 X 103
2.5 X 103

‘ID = 4 ft. L== 11.3 ft. us= 4.9 cm/min. Rp = 187.5 pm. Dp = 7.3 x 10-5cm2/min.. .

TABLE 2. SRS waste compositions.

Com~onent

Na+
K+

Cs+
Alo2-
CZ042-
co32-
Mo042-
SiOs2-
so42-

Po43-

cl-

F
NO~
NO;
oH-

& AvE-b

5.6 5.47
0.015 0.15
0.000140.0007
0.31 0.31
0.008 0.008
0.16 0.16
0.0002 0.0002
0.004 0.004
0.15 0.15
0.010 0.010
0.025 0.025
0.032 0.032
0.52 0.52
2.14 2.14
1.91 1.91

Concentration [mol/L]
~ ~ ~_ N03 -b

5.6 5.48 5.6 5.45
0.03 0.15 .0.0041 0.15
0.000370.0007 0.00014 0.0007
0.27 0.27 0.32 0.32
0.008 0.008 0.008 0.008
0.17 0.17 0.16 0.16
0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002
0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004
0.030 0.030 0.22 0.22
0.008 0.008 0.010 0.010
0.010 0.010 0.040 0.040
0.010 0.010 0.050 0.050
0.74 0.74 0.37 0.37
1.10 1.10 2.84 2.84
3.05 3.05 1.17 1.17

TABLE 3. Langmuir coefficients for modeling SRS and ORNL column tests.

waste a [mLAnL B.V.] b [mb’mg]

SRS average 2400 30.9
SRS average, bounding 1530 19.8
SRS high OH ~ 2900 37.6
SRS high OH, bounding 1960 25.3
SRS high N03 2030 26.3
SRS high N03, bounding 1280 16.7
MVST-W29 846 11.9
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TABLE 4. System and mass transfer parameters used in carousel simulations.

Parameter Value, 15 mm Value, 25 mm Source

I.D. [ft]
LC[ft]
RP [pm]
Eb[-]

Ep [-1
DtiW[cm2/min]
DP[cm2/min]
/cf[cndmin]
Eb [cm2/min]

4.0
11.3
187.5
0.50
0.24
9.4 x 104
7.3 x 10-5
0.316
0.883

4.3
16.0
187.5 McCabe (1995)
0.50 Anthony (1998)
0.24 Anthony (1998)
9.4 x 104 Ernest et al. (1997)

7.3 x 10-5 Stokes-Einstein
0.357 Wilson-Oeankoplis( 1966)
1.27 Chung-Wen (1968)

TABLE 5. Case 1. Column length requirement for a fwed column diameter of 4 ft. SRS wastes are as
defined in Table 2. The letter b indkat.es a high ~ (bounding) ease. RP= 187.S pm.
D,= 7.3 x 10-5cm2/min. L-= single column length in a three column carousel. ht = 3 x L.w.
TAMU equilibrium parameters are used without a dilution factor.

SRS waste Flow rate [CR -ml u, [cm/mini U. [cmhninl &

Average 15 4.9 9.8 2.50 X 103
25 8.1 16.2 4.16 X 103

Average (b) 15 4.9 9.8 2.50 X 103
25 8.1 ~16.2 4.16 X 103

High OH 15 4.9 9.8 2.50 X 103
25 8.1 16.2 4.16 X 103

High OH (b) 15 4.9 9.8 2.50 X 103
25 8.1 16.2 4.16 X 103

High N03 15 4.9 9.8 2.50 X 103
25 8.1 16.2 4.16 X 103

High N03 (b) 15 4.9 9.8 2.50 X 103
25 8.1 16.2 4.16 X 103

L&d&l

11.3
18.6

5.3
8.7

5.1
8.4

4.5
7.4

12.8
20.9

6.0
9.9
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TABLE 6. Case 2. Column diameter requirement for a f~ed column-segment length of 16 fL
RP= 187.5 pm. DP= 7.3x 10a cm=lmin.

SRS waste

Average

Average (b)

High OH

High OH (b)

High N03

High NO~ (b)

Flow rate [m -ml u, [cm/mini

15 7.0
25 7.0

15 14.9
25 14.9

15 15.4
25 15.4

15 17.5
25 17.5

15 6.2
25 6.2

15 13.1
25 13.1

I@Q!M!w

16.0
16.0

29.8
29.8

30.8
30.8

35.0
35.0

12.4
12.4

26,2
26.2

I.D. [ftl

3.3
4.3

2.3
3.0

2.2
2.9

2.1
2.7

3.5
4.6

2.4
3.1

TABLE 7. Comparison of two earousel processes operated at two different volumetric flow rates.
Isotherm ia based on SRS average nominal waste with a ddution factor of 1.0. DP= 7.3 x 10-s cm2/min.
Rp = 187.5 pm.

Flow rate [gPm]
I.D. [ft]
Interstitial veloeity [cmhnin]
Superficial velocity [cm/tin]
L - [ft]
Total bed volume [ft3]
Percent column saturation
Switch time [days]

15
4.0
9.7
4.9
11.3
426
99
74

25
4.3
16.0
8.0
16.0
697
99
73

TABLE 8. Comparison of carousel configurations with varying numbers of segments. Column cross-sectional
area and flow rate are freed.

Number of Guard cohlmn Number of
segments Total bed lenzth Relative TPBV lenmh valves

*

3 3L- 1 LW . 3
4 2L= 1.5 o.50& 4
5 1.67Ln 1.8 o.33~ 5
6 1.5~ 2.0 0.25Lm 6
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Saturation Mass Transfer Guard
,, Zone

c Product
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D Product

“Feed E Product

Figure 1. Proposed carousel
Column 3 is a guardzone.

process. Column 1 is the saturation zone. Column 2 contains the mass transfer zone.
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Figure 2. Cs+/CST isotherms showing model predktions of bounding cases: average SRS, high hydroxide, and high
nitrate. Experimental data are shown in symbols.
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Figure 3. (a) Cs+/CST isotherms in SRS high level waste. Solid line TAMU prediction for powdered CST Circles:
experimental batch Cs+uptake on powdered CST. Triangk batch data on 38B. Dashed lines TAMU model prediction
multiplied by 0.56 and 0.7. (b) Cs+/CSTisotherms in SRS average waste. Symbols denote batch samples at 24,72, and
168 hours. ;
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Figure 4. Cs+/CST isotherm. The solid limedenotes the TAMU model of Cs+uptake on powdered CST in MVST-29
waste. The dashed iines represent the upper and lower bounds of isotherms that predict eohmm data on engineered
CST in MVST-29 W*.
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Figure 5. CSRD support column experiments compared to simulation. Dp = 1.0x 104 cm2/min. (a) V== 10.0 mu I. D.
= 1,45 cm; F = 1.00 mL/min. (b) P_c= 12.54 mL; 1. D. = 1.45 cm; F= 0.627 mL/min. (c) Y== 23.2 mL total; L D. =
1.45 cm; F= 1.16 mL/min.}
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Figure 6. CaRD column experiment compared to simulation. Isotherms are estimated by multiplying TAMU model
predktion by 0.56 and 0.66. Column volume 38 L. Column diametec 30 cm. Flow rate: 1.9 JJmin. DP= 1.0 x 104
em2/min.
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Figure7. CsRD two-column experiment compared to simulation. Isotherm is estirhatedby multiplying TAMU model
ptiiction by 0.56 and 0.66. (a) Lead column effluent hwory. (b) Second column effluent history. Column volume 38
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Figure 8. WSRC column experiments compared to simulation. The isotherm parametersare from the TAMU model,
without a dilution factor. Column volume 17.7 mL. (a) u,= 0.27 cndmin. (b) us= 0.98 cndmin. (c)u, = 4.1 cndmin.
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Figure 9. A&iss tisfer zone len@ determination for ~ium in average SRS waste (nominal). Column diametec 4 fi.
Column Ien@ 66 ft. Dilution facto~ 0.7, ~ determined ftom the profile where the concentration decreases fkom
C/~ = 0.9 to C= 1.3 x 10+ mg/L. (a) F =15 gpm. u, =4.9 em/min. (b) F = 25 gpm. u, = 8.1 crn/min.
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Figure 11. Simulated CS+ concentration histories at each outlet port in a three-eolunm carousel process. Feed: average
SRS. DP = 7.3 x l(YSem2/min. Saturation of lead column 99 &eent, Solid line lead column history. Dashed line
secqnd eolurnn history. The outlet concentration of the thiid column is below 10$A{-7}$ mg/mL. (a) Total bed length:
33.9 fl. Flow rate 15 gpm. (b) Total bed length: 48.0 ft. F1OWratcx.25gpm.
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APPENDIX B

Treating Savannah River Waste Using UOP tONSIV lE-MI:

RevisedDesign8ased on Laborato~ ColumnExperiments.
.

.

33y

IkLE~LIW_&R. G. Anthony

Kineti~ Catalysis, & Reaction Engineering Laboratory

Dqwtme@ of ChemicalEngineering Texas&M Universii, Cdkge Statioq Texas.

Odder 18, W98

t. Introduction

Thisreport ptwidcs an updareddesign of an ion exchange carousel systerntoproceSS sRshigh

level waste. The originrddesign cases preparedby Texas A&M University (TAMU) were

_ in a report entitld “’bating !hwnnah RiverWasteUsingUOP IONSIV IE-911,W

submitted on September25, 1998. These original designs were conducted using an ion exehange

carousel eolu.mnmodc~ which uses a two-phase homogeneous psrtiele balanec, Lmgmuir

isothq and accowts for axial dispersiorL The efRxtive diffbsiity was estimatedf%ornbatch

kineticexperimentsconduotedat TAMUon similarwaste solutions. The sxial dispedorI and

film masstradkr ooefikients were eshated ftom comelations.The equilibriumvah.wswere

obtainedhml’k Jacmbs,who used the TAIvfUequilibriumpowder modelto generatedatafor

the SRS waste simubts. The equilibrium va!ues were adjustedby a 70!??dilution fhctorto

account for the preaen~ of a tilnder in the finalengineeredform.

‘Ihe updated design presented here was based on recent bench-scale column experiments

oonducted using simulated SRS A-ge waste at 3 flow rates (1.6 CV~ 5.8 CV~ and22.1

CV/h) and batch equilibrium data for the Average wsste. The details of these e~~eriments and

procedures used are describedin the report entitl~ “Ccskun Removal I%omSimtdated SRS’

High-Level Waste Using Crystalline Silicotitanate” (WSRC-TR-98-00344, Rev. O). The

additional experimental data were used to verifjf or adjust the estimates used in the orighal

rqxxt of!kptember 25, 1998.
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Z Equilibrium

IntheOfigid mp@ theequilibriumbehaviorof the ~911 -es kthe SRS waste was
.~ using the previously developed Texas A&M equilibrium model fbr the IE91O powder.

To account for the dilutionof the powderin the find engineeredfbrq a 70% dilution I%otorwas

used to adjustthe model-prediotedvalues. The reoent experimentalmeasurements (WSRGTR-

98-00344, Rev. O)and equilibrium ti presentedin WSIUXW-9’7-0016 have indicatedthat the

70% dilution fiwtor significantly underestimates the actual lE-911 Cs loading. Figure 1 shows

the ready measured data along with model-predicted results andthe model results adjustedby

70%. This gmph indicates that no dilution fhctor is rqired for the modekpredicted vaIues.

Furthermore preview a priori shrn.dationsof the recent column aqxximents were based on a

model-predicted& (j.e.,withoutanydilutionfhctor),whichresulted in exdlent predkdons of

the experimentalcolumndata (S= WSRG’IR-9840344, Rev. O). Thus, based on these data and

obsemations the updated designs were preparedusing equilibriumdatafrom the TAMU powder

modelwithoutanydilutioni%otoradjustment

35
i=
U@

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15

EquilibriumCS(mrndl)

Piiurc 1. Thisplot compares experimentally measured equilibrium data for the SRS Average

waste with predioted datahorn the TAMCJequilibrium powder model and a model values

adjusted by a 70?? dilution fktor.
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3. Dfiusion Coofticient

Batchkineticmeasurementspmvkusly conductedat TexasA&Msuggesteda W3Mon

eoeilieknt of 0.27 x Irl” m2/s for~ SIRSAvemgeme *, ~S tiUC WZLSM to prediet ti

priori the r- c@2rnn ~~ and provided excellent predictions of the data. The original

designswere W upon simuhtkmsGOnduotedWiththe 0.2 XlU1om2/sfir the -Ion

ooefEicientto provide a moremnsemtive desigm Basedon the reeemtcolumnda% the estimate

for the dif%sion coefficient was mmhmted andbest-@ hi#miG and low-limit dMi&6ties

were determined for the SRS Averagewaste. The best-fit dilhshity was 0.4x la~” m2/~ the

low-limit diffirsivity was 0.25x 10-10m2/s;and the high-limit difb@ity was 0.6x ldO mzfs.

Model simulations were conducted for each experiment at these three diffkrent effkotive

diffusivities.

4. ModelingMethocis and Results “

Threecob experiments were conducted at WSRTC using the Average SIRS waste at fiow

rates of 1.6 CV/h (Slow 0.27 omhnin), 5.8 CV/h (iiediate 0.98 omhnin), and22.1 CV’

(* 4.1 ednin). The experimental data were plotted with model simulations using the

equilibriumisothermsdeterminedfim the TAMUpowderequWbnummodd anddtivities

of 0.25,0.4 and0.6x l&10rn2/s.The figuresbeknvshowthe dataoverlaidwithsimulationsat

thesethree dkotive difiiAvities. Figure2 showsthe “intermediate”rate (5.8CV/h)column

experimentaldata andthe threesimulations. Thebest-~ high-limitand low-limitd-kities

were determinedfix this ‘interrnedhte”experiment andthen appliedto the othersimulations

From the data it is clear thatthe low-limit value (0.2S x l~l” m2/s)provides fbr a conservative

estimate of cohunn breakthrough. Fwtlmnom, the model simulations predict the solid eapaGity

accurately using the equilibrium isotherm generated horn the TAMSJ powder equilibrium model.

Figure 3 shows the “h” raze (22.1 CV/h) experimentwith the correspondingmodel

simulations. Agai~ tbe simulations for the three diffusivities are plotted along with the

experimental data. Here the model predicts a solid loading approximately 30% greater than that

kdlcated by the da The equilibria isotherm wss &e -e as used fm the “intermedktteM mn

and generated tiom the TAMU powder model. This eqtifibrium model has accurately predkted
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APPENDIX B (continued)

isotherm for IB-911 in SRS Average _ M indkutd k don 2 _ F~OrG thi$

rnod+generated isothermaccuratelyprediotedloadingfbrthe “internledkte”run as shownin

Figure 2. It shouldako be notedthat the solidloadingindicated*m tie =p=imentzd CXXumn

data of boththe“intermediate”and“fast”cohmmexperimentsdifferby about30?% The

equilibriumeapaoity is ordy a &n@ion of the simulsntcoqositioq fbedconcatratioq and

eohunntempm which apey do not di@r signific@y Mxv-* two experiments.

Thq the equilibriumloadingfbrboth qeriments should be very simikr. Heneq it is unek.ar

as to why thesedismpsnoies in Cs loadingare indioatedby tbe data. Possiblereasonsfor the

dfierences may lie in difkenoes in the experimentalprocedure the amountof CST actually

loaded into each eohuq the ooxnposition of the simulants, or diffices in the IE-911grsnules

used. Pigure4 shows a plot of experimental data fivxn the “fast” run and a shnuktionwith an

effkotive dWhsivity of 0.4 x lVIOm2/s in which the isothermwas adjustedby 30%. This

adjustment Awed for an exeellentfit of the dataandfbrtherindicatesthat the kmon for the

discrepancy in the initial simulation probably lies in the oapaoityof the two columns.

100

So

60

40

20

0

0.4 x Io’%?kI
I I IF w 1 1

* I
I o 5oolooo 1500 zooo 250030003500 4000

CohmmVolums

F@ure 2. Experimental data for the “intermediate” run at 5.8 CV/h and model simulations at

effective diffbsivities of 0.2S, 0.4 and 0.6 x l@O m2/s.
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Fiie 3. Experimental data fir the “M” run at 22.1 CV/handmodelsimulationsat cffkotive

dillizsivities of 0.25,0.4 and 0.6x lWIOm2/s.
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F@re 4. Experimental data for the “f~t” run at 22,1 CV/h and model simulation at effeztive

diilimivity of 0.4 x 10-10m2/s and model-generated isotherm adjusted by 30%.
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Figures shows tk expcrimrml data and modeIsimulationsfor the “sio~ (L6 CV7h)oohmm

rum T&Splot shows tie eariy partof the brealdhmugh wc since the experiment was

discontinued at a dative eflluent conoentktion of 4.5%. The simulationat 0.6 x 10-10mzk

. appearsto predkt the expezimentd dataWA The best-f% difhsivity indicatqsa uwerwtive

e3timatefor the bmak&o@ point Xtshouldbe noted thatthetwo-phase homog-us model

usuallypredicts eady breakthroughfbrthe IE-911 granules as indicated from past experience.
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Figure 5. Experimental datafor the ‘slow”runat 1.6 Cl?/h and model simulations at offtwtive

difiiuiivities of 0.2S, 0.4 and 0.6 x 10-10m2/s.
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5. Design Case Results.

~c results for the SXU design eases are given below. The desii were based on a fxvo-oolumn

carousel system with no parallel trains. The effkotive di~i~ty W* wrnx~ *rn recent

bench-soale column experiments as 0.4 x lU10m2/swith an UPIXX’=d 10W=limit of O.6x 1(7
‘“m2/sand 0.25 x lUl”m2/q rcspxtivcly. The equilibriumparameterswere estimated for a

Langmuir isotherm using theTAMUequilibriumpowdermodelpredictions without my dilution
fhotor.

Table 1 mmnarkes the resulrsfor the threenominal waste compositionsat the Wee effkctive
diffitsivities. Table 2showstheprevious design results, which were prepared using an effkotive
diflbsivity of 0.2 x 10-10m2/sand a dilution factor of 0.7 for the equilibrium isotherm.

Figure 6 shows U required carousel volumes fm a fiow rate of 25gpm. ‘Jle required volume for
a flow rate of 15~m is 60% of the volume for 25=gpm. Figure 7 shows rhe interval time for the
column switches for each of the three simulants.

The disorepanoy k the apparent opacities between the “fast” and ‘intermediate” oolumn

experiments introduces some uncetity in rhe tied eff’eetive’ di~~vity. Thus, for design

ptuposes We reoommend using the Iow limit difiivity of 0.25 x 10-10nz2/s.

Table 1. Design results for fixed oohunn diameter (4 ft) for a &m-columucarousel with no
parallel trains. Lengths are for individual calunms and space velocities are based on total
carousel volume.

. . . we Dx#j’s) - ~ti~ q rryeml

per ml (ft) (h) Tune(h)

AVG 0.4 13.9 350 0.57 1308,
HiOH I 0.4 I 6.45 I 162 i 1.24 t 408 I

1 1 t I !

Hn’40 I ().4 15.9 400 \ 0.50 [ 1340 I
AVG 0,6 9.61 242 0.83 I 903——. . .. . . ..- . ..—
HiOH 0.6 4.48 113 1.78 { 283
HiNO 0.6 10.9 273 0.73 I 918* t
AVG 025 21.9 551 0.36 2060
HiOH 0.25 9.96 250 0.80 630
13iNo 0.25 24.9 627 0.32 2104
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Tdde 2. Comparison of previous designresults fix the WO-COIUIIUIcarousel USU dihdion
f-rs 0.7 and LO.

Dx&$/s) Dilution Length Vokune Sv Ynteml
waste - Faotor per CO1(R) yti!i~ (K*) Time(h)

AVG I 0.2 0.7 27.2 686 0.29 1750
HioH 0.2 0.7 12.3 312 0.65 550
EIiNo 0.2 0.7 31.0 780 0.26 1825
AVG 0.2 1.0 27.2 686 0.29 2500

. HiOH ~ 0.2 1.0 12.4 315 0.64 786
HiNo [ 0.2 1.0 31.0 1 780 0.26 2592

1
t-l t<-’.””-’-”-””—

I Iiliiil“tiiirr

600 ~ ~ I 1-.-1
500

400

300

200

100

0 kthil
A% HiOH HiNO

Figure 6. Total volumes fbr the No-oolumn oarouscl system fir treating SRS waste at 25 gpm.
Since the required space vebcity does not dependon the flow rate, the volumes required at 15
gpm are 60V0of the volumes shown in this figure.The previous design values are shown for the
70% dilution t%etorease.
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Figure 7. Comparisonof the oohurmswitch inten%lsfor the design cases considered in thk
report for the two-column carousel to treat SRS waste. The previous design values are shown for
the 70% dilution factor csse.
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APPENDEX A

This appendixis includedto illustrateandhigl@httheeffbctofthetiffkrentvaluesof Xc

effeetivediffusivitieson the earlyportionof the breakthroughcures. F@res A-1and A-2are

for the “intermedhte”and‘%@ ratesoolunmexperiments. Figure A-3 illustratesthe oohunn

experiments and simulations for the “slow” rate experiments TIMSOpIots are semi-log pIots

insteadof the log-p.robalMityplots eustornarilyu@ however,theyare very shnlisr and aflow

extrapolations. One particular fixture that all three cures illustrate is the significant change in

the slope in the range of 0.01% and0.1%breakthrough.Thereforqextrapolationof the wives is

filledwith perilsof potential significant emor. The secund ikature to notice is the model predkts

breakthroughprior to the experimentalbreakthroughs.T& is particukriy apparentfor the

“slow”rate oohunn experiment.

~’
100

10

● 13perimental Data
—Simulation

o 2s0 Soo 7s0 1000 12s0 1500

CoiumlVonnms

Figure Al. Semi-log plot of experimental data and model simulations for the “intcrmexliate” rate

eolurnn elxperiment with SRS Average waste.
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